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Appropriateness of the current guidelines on reperfusion treatment
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ABSTRACT

g=(7

Objectives: This study investigated the appropriateness of treatment for patients admitted with ST-segment elevation myocardial
infarction (STEMI) according to the current guidelines. We also
aimed to determine in-patient and out-patient factors affecting optimal reperfusion therapy.
Study design: The reperfusion therapy of 176 patients with
67(0,ZDVGHWHUPLQHG7KHWLPHSHULRGIURPÀUVWFRQWDFWZLWKD
KHDOWKFDUHSURYLGHUWRWKHWLPHRIEDOORRQLQÁDWLRQ GRRUWREDOORRQ
WLPH DQGIURPWKHWLPHSHULRGRIÀUVWFRQWDFWZLWKDKHDOWKFDUH
provider to the time of initiation of a thrombolytic (door to needle
time) were calculated. Similarly, the time from admission at the
emergency service (ES) of our hospital after referral to the moPHQWRIEDOORRQLQÁDWLRQ (6WREDOORRQWLPH DQGWKHSHULRGIURP
admission to ES at our hospital to the moment of initiation of a
thrombolytic (ES to needle time) were calculated. In order to determine the amount of in-hospital delay, the time from ES admission to the call to the cardiology department and the time for the
cardiologist to evaluate the patient and transfer time were recorded. Whether the referring physician was a cardiologist and the
effect of work hours on the reperfusion period was also recorded.
Results: The door to balloon time in the referred patient group
was calculated as an average of 228 minutes, while the time for
patients directly admitted to ES was calculated as an average
of 98 minutes. Patients referred for the mechanical reperfusion
period compared to American Heart Association (AHA) guidelines
consisted of only 6% of the eligible patients, while according to
the European Society of Cardiology (ESC) guidelines 13% of
patients were appropriate. Patients who were directly admitted
to ES, experienced rates according to AHA guidelines and 73%
experienced these rates according to ESC guidelines. We also
IRXQG QR VLJQLÀFDQW HIIHFW RI ZRUNLQJ KRXUV RU UHIHUULQJ SK\VLcian’s specialty (cardiologist or other) on reperfusion time.
Conclusion: Compliance rates of reperfusion therapy for patients
presenting with STEMI was very low. We realized, when taking
into consideration the reasons for delay in terms of both health
community and the policy of the country, it is obvious that we have
to take strict measures.

Amaç: %X oDO×üPDGD KDVWDQHPL]H 67VHJPHQW \NVHOPHOL PL\RNDUWLQIDUNWV 67(0, LOHEDüYXUDQKDVWDODU×QUHSHUI]\RQWHGDYLOHULQLQJQFHON×ODYX]ODUDX\JXQOXùXDUDüW×U×OG×$\U×FDRSWLPDO
UHSHUI]\RQWHGDYLVLQLHWNLOH\HELOHFHNKDVWDQHLoLYHG×ü×IDNW|UOHULQEHOLUOHQPHVLKHGHÁHQGL
dDO×üPD SODQ× 67(0, LOH EDüYXUDQ  KDVWDQ×Q UHSHUI]\RQ
VWUDWHMLVL EHOLUOHQGL %LU VDùO×N NXUXOXüXQD LON EDüYXUXGDQ EDORQ
DQML\RSODVWLYH\DWURPEROLWLNWHGDYLEDüODPDDQ×QDNDGDUJHoHQ
JHoHQ VUHOHU NDS×EDORQ YH NDS×LùQH VUHOHUL  EDüYXUXODQ LON
VDùO×NNXUXOXüXQGDQVHYNHGLOGLNWHQVRQUDKDVWDQHPL]DFLOVHUYLVLQGHEDORQDQML\RSODVWLYH\DWURPEROLWLNEDüODPDDQ×QDNDGDU
JHoHQVUHOHU DFLOVHUYLVEDORQYHDFLOVHUYLVLùQHVUHOHUL KHVDSODQG× +DVWDQH LoL JHFLNPH VHEHSOHULQL EHOLUOHPHN DPDF×\OD
KDVWDQ×Q DFLO VHUYLVH NDEXOQGHQ VRQUD NDUGL\RORùXQ DUDQPD
]DPDQ×NDUGL\RORùXQKDVWD\×J|UPH]DPDQ×YHWUDQVIHUVUHOHUL
ND\GHGLOGL+DVWD\×VHYNHGHQKHNLPLQNDUGL\RORJROXSROPDPDV×
YHEDüYXUXQXQoDO×üPDVDDWOHULQGHROXSROPDPDV×Q×QUHSHUI]\RQVUHOHULQHHWNLVLLQFHOHQGL
Bulgular:.DS×EDORQVUHVLEDüNDPHUNH]GHQVHYNHGLOHQKDVWDODUGD RUWDODPD  GDNLND GRùUXGDQ DFLO VHUYLVLPL]H EDüYXUDQKDVWDODUGDLVHRUWDODPDGDNLNDRODUDNKHVDSODQG×6HYN
HGLOHQ KDVWDODU×Q PHNDQLN UHSHUI]\RQ VUHOHUL$PHULNDQ .DOS
'HUQHùL $+$ N×ODYX]XQDJ|UHVDGHFHKDVWDODU×Q·V×QGDX\JXQNHQ$YUXSD.DUGL\RORML'HUQHùL (6& N×ODYX]XQDJ|UHKDVWDODU×Q·QGHX\JXQEXOXQGX'RùUXGDQKDVWDQHDFLOVHUYLVLQHEDüYXUDQKDVWDODUGDLVHEXRUDQODU$+$N×ODYX]XQDJ|UH
LNHQ(6&N×ODYX]XQDJ|UHLGL%XQXQODELUOLNWHEDüYXUXQXQ
oDO×üPDVDDWOHULLoLQGHROPDV×YHVHYNHGHQKHNLPLQNDUGL\RORJ
ROXS ROPDPDV×Q×Q UHSHUI]\RQ VUHVLQH DQODPO× GHUHFHGH HWNL
HWPHGLùLJ|UOG
Sonuç: 67(0, LOH KDVWDQHPL]H JHOHQ KDVWDODU×Q UHSHUI]\RQ
WHGDYLOHULQLQ WDYVL\H HGLOHQ KHGHI VUHGH JHUoHNOHüWLULOPHVLQGH JQP] N×ODYX]ODU×QD oRN GüN RUDQGD X\XOGXùX RUWD\D
o×NP×üW×UdDO×üPDP×]V×UDV×QGDWHVSLWHWWLùLPL]JHFLNPHVHEHSOHULQHEDNDFDNROXUVDNJHUHNVDùO×NFDPLDV×JHUHNVHONHSROLWLNDV× EDN×P×QGDQ FLGGL GHUHFHGH |QOHPOHU DOPDP×] JHUHNWLùL
RUWDGDG×U
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T

he cornerstone of acute myocardial infarction
treatment is timely acute reperfusion. Guidelines
exist, such as those from the European Society of Cardiology (ESC) and the American Heart Association
$+$ ZKLFKDUHSUHSDUHGDQGXSGDWHGIRUVSHFL¿F
time intervals in ST-segment elevation myocardial
infarction (STEMI) therapy. Two separate guidelines
propose that door-to-needle time should be lower
than thirty minutes and door-to-balloon time should
be lower than ninety minutes. However in some cases
the ESC recommends that the delay should not exceed
120 minutes.
This study aimed to determine to what extent reperfusion therapy provided to patients admitted with
STEMI was appropriate according to the criteria recommended in the guidelines. At the same time, we
wanted to investigate the effect of working hours on
reperfusion time and the effect of whether the physician who was referred to the patient was a cardiologist
or another specialist.
3$7,(176$1'0(7+2'6

Patients who were admitted to our faculty between December 17, 2008 and August 31, 2009 with ischemic
V\PSWRPV(&*¿QGLQJVRI67(0,RUQHZO\IRUPHG
left bundle branch block were considered for inclusion
LQWKLVVWXG\7KHSDWLHQWVZKRFRXOGSURYLGHVXI¿FLHQW
KLVWRU\DQGZKRVHWLPHRI¿UVWPHGLFDOFRQWDFW )0& 
could be determined were included in this study.
The patients were divided into two groups: those
who were referred to the center from outside, and
those who were directly admitted to emergency service. Patients who were referred to emergency service
were referred from the districts of Konya or close to
the provincial (i.e., Karaman and Aksaray). Door-toballoon time, door-to-needle time, emergency serviceto-balloon time and emergency service-to-needle time
were separately evaluated. In order to determine factors the could lead to a delay in the hospital, the time
of emergency service admission, the call time for cardiology, the time for the cardiologist to evaluate the
patient, and the transfer time for the patient to arrive
at the angiography laboratory were recorded. Working
hours were evaluated in three groups: 08:00-17:00,
17:00-24:00, and 24:00-08:00. Door-to-balloon time
LQWHUYDOVZHUHFODVVL¿HGDVQLQHW\PLQXWHVXQGHU
minutes, and above 120 minutes. The drugs applied
during transfer were recorded from referral papers.

The duration of hospitalization, in hospital mortality rate
and complications
were recorded from
the epicrisis of our
clinic.

Abbreviations:
AHA
AMI
ESC
FMC
PCI
STEMI

American Heart Association
Acute myocardial infarction
European Society of Cardiology
First medical contact
Percutaneous coronary intervention
ST-segment elevation myocardial
infarction

Statistical analysis
In all statistical analyses, the software SPSS version
15.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) was used. Data was
H[SUHVVHGDVPHGLDQ WZHQW\¿IWKVHYHQW\¿IWKSHUcentages), mean, number, and percentage. Nonparametric groups were compared with the Mann-Whitney U-test. The relationship between the groups in the
DEVHQFH RI VWDWLVWLFDO VLJQL¿FDQFH ZLWK WKH .UXVNDO
Wallis test for post-hoc analysis of data, and the Bonferroni/Dunn test were compared. A value of p<0.05
ZDVFRQVLGHUHGVWDWLVWLFDOO\VLJQL¿FDQW
5(68/76

This study enrolled 189 patients with STEMI (Table
  )RXU SDWLHQWV GLG QRW DFFHSW WKH WUHDWPHQW$OVR
7,0,  ÀRZ ZDV QRW DFKLHYHG LQ IRXU SDWLHQWV7KH
coronary angiography device was broken down durLQJWKHSURFHGXUHIRURQHSDWLHQW)RXUSDWLHQWVZHUH
7DEOH'HPRJUDSKLFFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRI67VHJPHQW
elevation myocardial infarction patients
Characteristics

Number

Median - %



 

Female

40

21.1%

Diabetes mellitus

47

24.8%

Hypertension

80

42.3%

Cigarette

130

68.7%

Hyperlipidemia

76

40.2%

)DPLO\KLVWRU\





Coronary artery disease

22

11.6%

Systolic blood pressure

189

120 (100-140)

$JH

Diastolic blood pressure

189

80 (60-90)

Low-density lipoprotein

180

110.3 (84.3-132.8)

7U\JOLFHULGH



 

+LJKGHQVLW\OLSRSURWHLQ



 

7RWDOFKROHVWHURO



 

%ORRGVXJDU



 

Serum creatinine

182

1.0 (0.8-1.1)

$SSURSULDWHQHVVRIWKHFXUUHQWJXLGHOLQHVRQUHSHUIXVLRQWUHDWPHQWIRUSDWLHQWVDSSO\LQJWRRXUKRVSLWDOZLWK67(0,



7DEOH3HULRGVRIÀUVWPHGLFDOFRQWDFWXSWRWKHUHSHUIXVLRQ
Referred patients

'RRUEDOORRQ

Directly admitted to the hospital

Patients

Mean minute

Patients

Mean minute

(n)

(min and max values)

(n)

(min and max values)
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'RRUQHHGOH



  



  

16

Emergency-balloon

127

72 (22-400)

22

98 (34-240)



(PHUJHQF\QHHGOH



  



  



7LPHWRFDOOIRUFDUGLRORJ\



  



  



7KHFDUGLRORJLVW·VWLPHWRH[DPLQDWLRQ



  



  

16

,QKRVSLWDOWUDQVIHUWLPH



  



  



7LPHWR7,0,ÁRZDIWHUWUDQVIHU IRU3&, 



  



  

16

0LQ0LQLPXP0D[0D[LPXP161RWVLJQLÀFDQW

taken to rescue percutaneous coronary intervention
3&,  )RU WKHVH UHDVRQV WKLUWHHQ SDWLHQWV ZHUH H[cluded from the study. Other centers referred 151 paWLHQWVRIWKHUHPDLQLQJDQGWKHRWKHUWZHQW\¿YH
were admitted to our emergency department directly.
The mean duration of time from the onset of chest
pain to application to health institutions was 122.7
minutes. PCI was applied as a reperfusion strategy
in 127 referred patients, while the remaining twenty-four patients were given thrombolytic therapy.
Door-to-balloon, door-to-needle, emergency-department-to-balloon, emergency-department-to-needle,
FDUGLRORJLVW QRWL¿FDWLRQ FDUGLRORJLVW H[DPLQDWLRQ
and transfer times for all patients are given in Table 2.
Door-to-balloon time was longer in referred patients. However, door-to-needle times were similar
in both groups. Patients directly admitted to our hosSLWDO KDG ORQJHU FDUGLRORJLVW QRWL¿FDWLRQ WLPHV WKDQ

referred patients. In addition, emergency-departmentto-balloon, emergency-department-to-needle and
transfer times were shorter in referred patients. However, time for the cardiologist to examine the patients
was similar in both groups.
)LIW\VL[ SHUFHQW RI WKH SDWLHQWV UHIHUUHG  SDtients) had been transferred from the other center having no cardiologist. Times over sixty minutes were recorded for 84% of patients referred (127 patients), 6%
of referred patients (5 patients) from the center having
no cardiologist had times of sixty minutes and shorter,
and as a result, 14% of referred patients (12 patients)
had ninety minutes and shorter times to reach the hospital. On the other hand, 18% of referred patients (12
patients) from the center having a cardiologist had
times that were sixty minutes and shorter, and as a
result 32% of these patients (21 patients) had times of
ninety minutes and shorter to reach our hospital.

7DEOH Appropriateness in time PCI according to the recent guidelines recommendation


(6&JXLGH

$&&$+$JXLGH

A

127 patients

16 patients

127 patients

8 patients

underwent PCI

appropriate (13%)

underwent PCI

appropriate (6%)

111 patients not

126 patients not

appropriate (87%)

appropriate (94%)

B

22 patients

16 patients

22 patients

13 patients



XQGHUZHQW3&,

DSSURSULDWH  

XQGHUZHQW3&,

DSSURSULDWH 

6 patients not

9 patients not

appropriate (17%)

appropriate (42%)

ESC: European Society of Cardiology; ACC: American College of Cardiology; AHA: American Heart Association;
A: Referred patients; B: Patients directly admitted to the hospital; PCI: Percutaneous coronary intervention.
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7DEOH The medications used during delivery chain
Drugs
3DWLHQWVQ  

Aspirin

Heparin

     

Morphine

Nitrate

B. Blocker

Clopidogrel

  

  

  

 

Heparin: Unfractionated heparin and low molecular weight heparin.

7DEOH&RPSOLFDWLRQUDWHRIWKHSDWLHQWVWKHPHGLDQ
OHQJWKRIVWD\LQKRVSLWDOPRUWDOLW\UDWHV
Number of

Median-%

patients

tients bled from the puncture region, four patients exSHULHQFHGDFXWHUHQDOIDLOXUH¿YHSDWLHQWVKDGVHULRXV
arrhythmias, and six patients experienced cardiogenic
shock.
',6&866,21

Complication

22

11.6%

/HQJWKRIVWD\ GD\ 



 

In hospital mortality

13

6.8%

Appropriateness rates regarding time for PCI according to the current ESC and AHA guidelines for
PCI treatment of all patients are shown in Table 3. The
number of patients who underwent PCI in the appropriate periods according to ESC guidelines was found
to be higher than those that were appropriate according to AHA guidelines. However, the number of patients admitted to directly to the hospital was found to
be higher than referrals according to both guidelines
when considering PCI application in appropriate periods (Table 3).
The specialty of the referring physician did not
have any effect on door-to-balloon, emergency-service-to balloon, door-to-needle, and emergency-service-to-needle times. In addition, the application time
of the patient during the day and whether the application day occurred on a weekend did not have any sigQL¿FDQWHIIHFWRQGRRUWREDOORRQDQGGRRUWRQHHGOH
times.
The medications used during the delivery chain
WKDWEHJDQZLWK)0&WKHQXPEHURIWKHSDWLHQWVDQG
their rates are shown in Table 4.
The complication rate of the patients in our clinic
during the period of hospitalization was 11.6% and
the median length of stay was four days. The in-hospital mortality rate was determined as 6.8% (Table 5).
Several patients experienced complications during the study. Two patients experienced pseudoaneurysm in the puncture region. One patient experienced
a coronary dissection during the procedure, while one
patient had an acute cerebrovascular event. Three pa-

Despite advances in diagnosis and treatment in the
last four decades, acute myocardial infarction (AMI)
is the most serious health problem in developed
countries and has an increasing importance in developing countries. Over one million patients with
AMI per year are hospitalized to coronary intensive
care units in the USA.[1] According to the results of
WKH 7(.+$5) VFUHHQLQJ 7UN (ULúNLQOHUGH .DOS
+$VWDOÕNODUÕ YH 5LVN )DNW|UOHUL+HDUW 'LVHDVH DQG
5LVN )DFWRUV LQ 7XUNLVK $GXOWV  WKHUH DUH 
coronary events per year in Turkey.[2]
The relationship between treatment delay in primary PCI and adverse clinical outcomes is a well
known association.[3,4] Delay of primary PCI is a theoretical value which is calculated through the duration
EHWZHHQ)0&DQG3&,WLPHE\VXEWUDFWLQJWKHGXUDWLRQEHWZHHQ)0&DQGWLPHWRVWDUW¿EULQRO\WLFWKHUDpy (door-to-balloon time - door-to-needle time). The
extent to which the PCI-related time delay diminishes
WKHDGYDQWDJHVRI3&,RYHU¿EULQRO\VLVKDVEHHQWKH
VXEMHFWRIPDQ\DQDO\VHVDQGGHEDWHV1RVSHFL¿FDOly-designed study has addressed this issue.
It was calculated that the PCI-related time delay
WKDWPD\PLWLJDWHWKHEHQH¿WRIWKHPHFKDQLFDOLQWHUvention varies between 60 and 110 minutes, dependLQJRQWKH¿EULQRO\WLFXVHG[5-7] In another analysis of
WKHVH WULDOV WKH EHQH¿W RI SULPDU\ 3&, RYHU ¿EULQRlytic therapy up to a PCI-related delay of 120 min was
calculated.[8] Another study indicated that this time
delay varied considerably according to age, symptom
duration, and infarct location.[9]
Taking into account the studies mentioned above,
primary PCI should be performed within two hours
DIWHU )0& LQ DOO FDVHV ,Q SDWLHQWV SUHVHQWLQJ HDUO\
with a large amount of myocardium at risk, the delay

$SSURSULDWHQHVVRIWKHFXUUHQWJXLGHOLQHVRQUHSHUIXVLRQWUHDWPHQWIRUSDWLHQWVDSSO\LQJWRRXUKRVSLWDOZLWK67(0,
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VKRXOGEHVKRUWHU$OWKRXJKQRVSHFL¿FVWXGLHVKDYH
been performed, a maximum delay of only ninety
PLQXWHVDIWHU)0&VHHPVWREHDUHDVRQDEOHUHFRPmendation in these patients.[10]

guidelines and 73% for the ESC manual. As expected,
low rate values for the referred patients were mainly
due to the prolonged period of time depending on the
patient’s dispatch and transportation.

In accordance with a large number of studies comSDULQJ ¿EULQRO\WLF WKHUDS\ DQG 3&, 3&, ZDV IRXQG
WREHVXSHULRURYHU¿EULQRO\WLFWKHUDS\IRUPRUWDOLW\
rates in both the long and short terms. However, the
EHQH¿WVREVHUYHGLQWKHVKRUWWHUPKDYHQRW\HWEHHQ
viewed in the long , according to a current meta-analysis.[11] Although PCI is the preferred method of treatment in STEMI, reperfusion may be delayed for reasons such as transportation, waiting in the emergency
department, and the preparation of the catheterization
laboratory. Therefore, current guidelines resulting
from the interpretation of these studies proposed the
treatment method which can be applied earliest rather
than the type of treatment in choosing reperfusion
therapy.

While considering the procedures after arrival
to our emergency department, emergency-to-balloon times were shorter in the referred patients than
the patients directly admitted due to the wait times
for the cardiology consultation and hospital transfer
durations. As a result, we can say that the period of
diagnosis for STEMI was longer in patients directly
admitted to the hospital compared to referred patients
who had been previously diagnosed.

Even in developed countries, this period of time
recommended by the guidelines can be applied to
less than 5% of transferred patients.[12] In the US,
according to the data obtained from more than four
thousand hospitals, the rate of patients with door-toneedle times under thirty minutes is 27% and the patients with door-to-balloon time under ninety minutes
is 32%.[13]
When data from all patients enrolled in the study
was analyzed, it was shown that 13.8% of the patients undergoing primary PCI had door-to-balloon
times of ninety minutes and under, 22.6% had times
of 120 minutes and under, and 77.4% had times over
120 minutes. Only one of twenty-seven patients given thrombolytic therapy reached the target door-toneedle times. Because our cardiology department is
mainly a PCI-applied clinic, the number of patients
receiving thrombolytic treatment was supposed to be
low. Therefore, the reliability of the door-to-needle
value will be low.
The mean value of door-to-ballon time was calculated as 228 minutes in referred patients and ninety-eight minutes in patients directly admitted to the
hospital. While mechanical reperfusion time was appropriate in only 6% of the referred patients according
to the AHA guidelines, 13% of patients were eligible
according to the ESC guidelines. As for the patients
admitted directly to the emergency department, the
appropriateness rates were 58% percent for AHA

$ VWULNLQJ ¿QGLQJ IURP RXU VWXG\ ZDV WKDW DSproximately half of the patients were referred from
areas which had cardiologists. Whether the physician
referring the patient was a cardiologist or not did not
have any effect on door-to-balloon and door-to-needle
WLPHV7KLV¿QGLQJVKRZVWKDWDODUJHQXPEHURIWKH
patients appropriate for thrombolysis were incorrectly
referred. This may be due to physician’s avoidance of
responsibility, not following guidelines, or patients’
persistent requests for referral to our hospital. Although the patients who underwent procedures durLQJ RI¿FH KRXUV   KDG VKRUWHU GRRUWR
EDOORRQWLPHVLQD86VWXG\)0&WLPHVLQUHODWLRQWR
WKHZRUNLQJKRXUVZHUHQRWVWDWLVWLFDOO\VLJQL¿FDQWLQ
our study.[14]
In addition, we detected that aspirin and heparin
(unfractioned and low molecular weight heparin)
therapies were administered in high rates but oral beta
blocker and clopidogrel therapies were not given in
adequate rates during patient transfers.
It was indicated in this study that the majority of
the patients with STEMI could not receive appropriate reperfusion therapy. The reasons for this situation
were the following: those areas that had a cardiologist
DYDLODEOHGLGQRWWDNHVXI¿FLHQWUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUWKH
LPSRUWDQFHRI¿EULQRO\WLFWKHUDS\WKHDUHDVZLWKRXW
FDUGLRORJLVWV DYRLGHG WKH DSSOLFDWLRQ RI ¿EULQRO\WLF
therapy and prolonged patient transports due to paWLHQW UHIHUUDOV WKH LQWHQVLW\ RI WKH &$* ODERUDWRU\
allied health personnel were inexperienced because of
IUHTXHQWVWDIIFKDQJHVRUWKHTXDOLW\RIPDWHULDOVXVHG
in PCI were not adequate.
7KHJUHDWHVWGH¿FLHQF\RIRXUVWXG\ZDVWKHVPDOO
number of patients. Although our hospital is the refer-
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ence hospital in its area, the other centers where PCI
was performed are located in the same region. Therefore, the patient population may disperse to these centers as well. This may be the main reason for the small
number of patients enrolled in our study.
)RUUHSHUIXVLRQWKHUDS\WREHLPSOHPHQWHGSURSHUly and to reduce mortality rates, the following are required: 1) Coordination must be established between
KHDOWKLQVWLWXWLRQV $JRRGFRPPXQLFDWLRQV\VWHP
PXVW H[LVW EHWZHHQ KHDOWK FHQWHUV DQG DPEXODQFHV
 3URYLVLRQPXVWEHPDGHWRWUDLQKHDOWKSHUVRQQHO
4) The current guidelines’ recommendations must be
HPSKDVL]HG 7KHVLJQL¿FDQFHRI¿EULQRO\WLFWKHUDpy must be made clear, especially in instances where
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQSHULRGVWDNHDORQJWLPH 6SHFLDOO\
trained medical teams who can interpret an ECG and
transfer them to the center when necessary must be
FUHDWHG 1HFHVVDU\IDFLOLWLHVWRHQVXUHUDSLGGLDJnosis and rapid transfer in emergency departments
PXVWEHGHYHORSHG ([SHULHQFHGSHUVRQQHOVKRXOG
be not be rotated out.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Each healthcare provider must determine its own
reperfusion strategy immediately by taking into account its location, the patient’s clinical condition, and
the time at the onset of the patient’s chest pain.
&RQÀLFWRILQWHUHVWLVVXHVUHJDUGLQJWKHDXWKRUVKLSRU
DUWLFOH1RQHGHFODUHG

11.
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